16

Wednesday | Creative Access – C

17

Thursday | Middle East

18

Friday | Mali

19

24

Thursday | World Conference

Pray for favor with officials and those in leadership as Free Methodist bishops and leaders from around the world
Adam and Rebecca continue to live and work in an area of will gather in São Paulo, Brazil, August 24-26 for the FM World
Conference. Pray for these leaders as they communicate and
increasing pressure. Birthday: Rebecca
plan together regarding the worldwide impact of the FM
Church.

25

Friday | Middle East
Pray for those ministering to six different refugee camps in
the northern region of one country. Due to security reasons,
refugees have not been able to return home. Many have Pray for “R,” a female leader in this region. She is helping
women to understand their importance in the kingdom of
lived in tents for five years. Birthday: Linda
God.

26

Saturday | Paraguay

Saturday | Costa Rica-Shoreline

27

Sunday | Asia Creative Access – I

20

Sunday | Taiwan

28

Monday | Tanzania

21

Monday | Portugal

29

Tuesday | Belgium

Praise the Lord for the recently initiated work in this country. Pray for effective training and leadership of 60 couples
Pray for Deborah as she invites people to study the Word currently being trained to do church planting in three
different cities.
and learn more about Jesus.

Pray for peace and favor for churches and individual
Several leaders in this district are part of Christian Surfers Christians as they encounter opposition. Ask the Lord to
International (CSI). Pray for these leaders who are providing help the church exhibit God’s love in such a way that many
a bridge from the beach to the local church.
of the lost will believe on the Lord Jesus.

At General Conference in July, the Taiwan Annual Conference
was granted Provisional General Conference status. Please
join the Taiwan Free Methodist Church in prayer as they move
forward in the process to become a General Conference.
Birthday: Becca

The work in Portugal is challenging as people are resistant
to the gospel, evidenced by the involvement in idolatry,
witchcraft and magic. Pray that these forces of evil will be
overcome by the power and love of Jesus Christ.

22

Tuesday | Creative Access – C

23

Wednesday | Togo

Thom and Sherry Cahill spent two years as VISA missionaries
in Kenya. They are preparing to return to Africa, specifically
Tanzania, to serve as extended-term missionaries. Pray for
wisdom, proper time management, safety in travel, and the
ability to share effectively during their period of partnership
building. Birthday: Sherry Cahill

Eric Casteel assists the Europe area to mentor and equip
national pastors and leaders in Belgium. This month he and
his wife, Amy, celebrate their 25th anniversary. Pray that God
will continue to bless their marriage and their children as
they seek to follow God and bring His love to the people in
Europe. Birthday: Eric Casteel (Affiliate Missionary)

30

Randy and Jessica continue to serve faithfully as teachers
Wednesday | Middle East
in this country even though many have had to leave. Pray
for their wisdom and discernment in this stressful situation. Pray for the spouses of some of the Middle East leaders who
are also feeling increased pressure. Pray for their emotional
Birthday: Jessica
and spiritual strength, their protection, and their faithfulness
to the Lord Jesus.

31

Thursday | Asia
Pray for Pastor Dosseh Takepale as he leads the work in
Togo. Kara and Kande in the far north are targeted for church
plants. Pray for sustained momentum expanding northward Judi joins her husband Mark in providing pastoral care for
the missionaries in Asia. Their daughter is pregnant - please
and into all areas of Togo.
pray for a safe and healthy delivery for their tenth grandchild.
Birthday: Judi Morrison

OCTOBER PRAYER GUIDE

01

Tuesday | Zambia

Praise the Lord for the inaugural of the Provisional General
Conference of Zambia. Pray for Bishop-elect, Marko Lilema
as he leads the Free Methodist Church in working to bring
many Zambians to Christ.

02

Wednesday | Middle East

03

Thursday | Myanmar

04

Friday | Colombia

Pray for the continued ministry of the Noor Center, a training
center for refugees. In this area, there are approximately two
million refugees, most under the age of 18. Birthday: Hany

Pray for Hlei Tial, the first woman ordained elder in the
Myanmar FMC. Ask God to give her courage and opportunity
to inspire other women to respond to God’s call to ministry.

Pastor John Jairo Leal assisted in the development of
the pastoral formation materials and Community Church
Planting Manual for Latin America. Pray for God’s guidance
in his role as Community Church Planting Coordinator
for the Latin America area. Birthday: John Jairo Leal
(International Missionary)

05

Saturday | Spain

There are three FM congregations in the Canary Islands.
Pray for the efforts of these congregations to reach those in
their communities who do not recognize their need for God.

06

Sunday | The DRC

The Democratic Republic of the Congo continues to be a
difficult place. In recent months there have been reports
of rebel activity near Deaconess Nundu Hospital. Pray for
the FM church and leaders to continue finding ways to
provide healthcare and minister to the physical, spiritual
and emotional needs of those who have been victims of war
and unrest.

07

Monday | SEED

Mia Tribe is a livelihood group in Thessaloniki, Greece. The
group brings together Syrian, Iraqi and Kurdish women to
produce products that are locally and ethically sourced. Pray
that these artisans will be trained, loved and empowered to
live as one new tribe.

08

Tuesday | Middle East

09

Wednesday | Asia

Pray for a growing team of bi-vocational leaders who are
bringing the good news of Jesus back to the region where
Jesus once walked.

Mark and Judy Morrison offer pastoral care to the Asia
missionary team. They also minister to students at the
University of Washington/Bothell. Pray that they will have
students who are willing to step up and take leadership
roles. Birthday: Mark Morrison

10

Thursday | Bolivia

11

Friday | Set Free

12

Saturday | Hungary

13

Sunday | Burundi

14

Monday | Latin America

15

Tuesday | Bulgaria

The Chilean Conference continues to develop work in
Bolivia. Pray for the continued development of disciples
and leaders, and the expansion of the church into new
cities.

Pray for leaders in the Set Free Movement around the world
to stay centered in Christ and dependent upon Him to
make ways through difficult circumstances. Also, pray that
they will be strengthened to overcome discouragement.

Pray for the spiritual growth of believers, a commitment to
discipleship, and a positive witness that will build trust in
the communities where the FMC has a presence.

Pray for the ICCM staff and national coordinators as they
provide holistic ministry to more than 1,500 sponsored
children.

There are several Latin American countries experiencing
continued unrest: Honduras, Nicaragua, Puerto Rico and
Creative Access Country-X. Pray for the church to be light
amid the darkness.

Pastor Lyuben Iliev oversees church planting efforts
throughout Bulgaria, Serbia and Northern Macedonia. Ask
the Lord to give him wisdom in moving the Balkan region
toward becoming a provisional annual conference.

